Exclusively to all THOR fold down dealers is the newest and best price-leading camper ever.

It's finally here!
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Specifications

- 12V Interior Outlets
- Dual Roller Blinds
- 2/8" Woodwood Beds
- 3" Cushion
- Cabinet/3 Tier
- (2) 110V Interior Outlets
- Coat Rack System
- Pullout Aluminum Shelves
- 8" Tire (17.5" Opaque)
- Molded Wheel Wells
- Extension Storage Space
- 3" Step Swing Suspension
- Steel Swing Suspension
- 3" Step Frame Suspension
- 3" Step Frame Suspension
- 2" Step Frame Suspension
- 2" Step Frame Suspension

Features

You will love the lower priced, carry-able camping trailer. Numerous amounts of options to your customers and you will be able to deliver a quality product with a low overall price.

When the Fipper will allow you

180/0° and 1/2 B. This small part is just a bonus.

Some manufacturers have taken their 8′ units and

Aero Manufacturing, Inc.
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